CJ’s On Location Photography
10210 Violet St. North Huntingdon, PA 15642

(412) 477-9441 cjslattphoto@comcast.net

Portrait Price Schedule
20x24 - $155
16x20 - $119
11x14 - $65
8x10 - $35
2 - 5x7 - $35 (same pose)
5x7 - $20
4x5 or 4x6 - $12
4- 4x5 - $35 (same pose)
All portraits 11x14 and larger are retouched, mounted & sprayed with a protective coating.

Make any size print into a canvas work of art
Add $50
(not eligible for discount)

5x30 Art Strip with 7 images- $85
….Add a frame $45
(frames not included in 20% discount)

8x10 Composite with 2, 3 or 4 images - $55
10x20 Mat Print with 3 images - $85
....Add a frame $45
(frames not included in 20% discount)

Brag Book with 12 images - $40 or 2 for $60
(available with an order of $250 or more)

Wallets
8 - $18
16 - $24
24 - $30
Wallet Special: 48 - $40
(All wallets quantities are for the same pose)

CD’s
With an order of $250 - $349 - $99
With an order of $350 - $449 - $75
With an order of $450 - $549 - $50
With an order of $550 or more - FREE
(all totals are after discount)

Preview Book -$85
(available with order of $250 or more)

Order within 7 days and take 20% off!*
*50% deposit due at time of order
*previews must be returned and deposit placed by the due date to receive discount
*excludes Christmas cards, frames & CD’s

Novelty Items
(available with the purchase or $200 or more)

1 Key Tag - $10.00
1 3x5 Keychain- $10.00
1 Magnet - $10.00
Ornament (Snowflake, Tree or Present) - $12.00
8x10 Calendar - $15.00
5x7 Statue - $25.00
Canvas Tote - $18.00
Mug - $17.00
iphone Cover-$20.00
ipad snap on case - $35.00
ipad folding case - $45.00
Blanket - $95.00

